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JUDGMENT DELIVERED oN :-

1. In this case accused Joychand Debnath and

u I s.447 I 323 I s06 I 34 rpc.
two others are facing trial

2' The brief of the prosecution story as revealed from the FIR is that on 15/05/19 at
about 9 p.m. the accused came to her coufiard by carrying dao, lathietc. She
also stated that the accused created hue and cry and assaulted her and her
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brother- in law with lathiand caused serious injuries. Later on, this case was filed
by the informant.

on receipt of the FIR, the o/c of Dholla Police station registered a case bearing
Dholla Police Station case No. 25lLg under section 447l32sl34lpc. The case was
investigated by A.S.I. Dipak Gogoi and he submitted charge sheet against the
accused under Sections 3231447 l506134 IpC.

After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court.
Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences my Learned predecessor in
office issued summons to the accused. on receipt of summons the accused

,/
, ,1-l appeared before the Court and they were enlarged on bail. Copies of relevantjfflhrhfijt;f#it:,. 

:.it
the accused to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

5' In support of the case, prosecution examined seven numbers of witnesses. After
closure of prosecution evidences statement under section 313 0f cr.p.c. is

dispensed with as no incriminating materials were found against both the accused.
Defence declined to adduce evidence. Heard the argument put forwarded by the
learned counsels for both the sides as well as gone through the evidences
available on record.

6. Points for determination.

whether on r5/of/r9 at about 9 p.m. at Na Bormura under
Dholla P.s. the accused committed criminar trespass by
entering into the propefi of Litima Das which was there in her
possession with an intend to commit the fottowing offence in
fuftherance of your common intention and thereby committed
an offence punishable u/s.447/j4 IpC?
whether on the same date, time and prace the accused
voluntarily caused huft to Litima Das and Kali Kumar Das in
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furtherance of your common intention thereby committed an
offence pun ishable u /s. 323/34 IpC?

fiL whether on the same date, time and place the accused caused
criminal intimidation by threatening the informant with the
fear of injury and they did the same in furtherance of your
common intention thereby committed an offence punishabte

u/s.5o6/34IPC?

Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:-

The informant Lilima Das was examined as PW-l She was the informant of this

case. She stated that her sister Anita Shil resides near her house and there is a

drain between their houses. Since there was a function in the house of her sister,

her daughter had closed the drain in the morning of 15.05.2019. At about 9pm

on that day, the accused Joychand Debnath who also resides near her house

came there and started to clear the drain near her house with an axe. At the

same time, he was shouting at her with slang words. Hearing that, her sister

Anita Shil who was inside her house came outside. She along with her brother in

law Kali Kumar Das also followed Anita Shil. Seeing them, Joychand Debnath
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prepared to hit Anita Shil with the axe in his hand. But Anita Shil snatched the

^^ rva frnm l,lra hrnr{ ^f 
'I^.,^h-^.{ t^.,^t^^^.J }L^- ^^-^ ;-^:f^ !L^ L^..-)---- -. t--.-axe from the hand of Joychand. Joychand then came inside the boundary of her

fmm*{5g11. uno caused damage to her bamboo fencing. when she confronted,
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:Iqr idllT,I;after that Joychand left for his house but he returned with his two brothers

namely Pandab Debnath and Ajay Debnath. Joychand carried da in his hand,

Pandab carried a lathiin his hand and Ajay Carried onc sharp bamboo stick in his

hand. All of them entered into the compound of her house. Pandab caused

damage of the tin roof of the house of her brother in law Kali Kumar Das. Sensing

danger, we asked Kali Kumar Das not to come out of the house. Therefore, the

accused could not find Kali Kumar Das. Thereafter, Joychand took one bamboo

stick in his hand and beat on her left leg with that stick which caused injuries in

her left leg. Thereafter, they left. Her husband Ananta Das went outside and

brought some members of VDP. They came. People from near her house also

gathered. Later she lodged an FiR at Dholla PS in this regard. She was taken for
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medical treatment to Dhoila pHC. Ext.1 was the FIR and Ext.1(1) was her
signature.

During cross examination she said the stick by which she was beaten by the
accused was at her house at present. she said that she had told the I/o that she
was beaten by the accused with a stick and had also shown him the stick. She
denied that she had not shown any stick to the I/o and therefore it was not
seized' It is not a fact that Kali Kumar Das was not assaulted by the accused. She
said that Kali Kumar Das was inside the house and came out when he was beaten
by the accused Joychand' I was taken for treatment for hospital on the night of
the incident. Since Doctor was not present she was again taken for treatment to
the hospital in the next day. There was verbal altercation between her, her
brother in law and the accused. She stated that she had shown the damaged
fencing to the I/o. She denied that she did not tell the I/o about the damage
caused to the fencing and the tin roof because nothing of that sort had
happened. She said that the FIR was written by one person in the police station.
she said she can somehow manage to sign and she was not aware about the
contents of Ext.1. She denied that a false incident is mentioned in Ext,1.

P'W'2 Kali Kumar das being the brother-in-law of the informant deposed that
Anita Shil resides near hwas house and there was a drain between their houses.

,s:ffi$rmg;::T.T:ffi 'IilJilil::::::::;'JJ:J:;:ffi 
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Joychand Debnath who also resides near his was house came there and started
to clear the drain near his house with an axe. At the same time, he was shouting
with slang words. Hearing that, Anita Shil who was inside her was house came
outside' He along with his sister in law Lilima Das also followed Anita Shil. Seeing
them, Joychand Debnath prepared to hit Anita shil with the axe in his was hand.
But Anita Shil snatched the axe from the hand of Joychand. Joychand then came
inside the boundary of his house and caused damage to the bamboo fencing.
When he confronted, Joychand verbally abused him and his sister in law with
slang words' He said that Joychand left for his house after that. After a few
minutes, Joychand returned with his two brothers namely pandab Debnath and
Ajay Debnath' Joychand carried da in hwas hand. other brother also carried stick



in their hand. AII of them entered into the compound of his house. pandab

caused damaged to the tin roof of his house. He was asked by his family

members not to come out of the house. Therefore, the accused could not find

him. Thereafter, Joychand took one bamboo stick in his hand and beat on the left

leg of Lilima Das with that stick which caused injuries to her left leg. Seeing that

he came out. Joychand then hit him on his back and hand with a stick.

Thereafter, they left. He said his brother Ananta Das went outside and brought

some members of VDP. People from near his house also gathered. He was taken

for medical treatment to Dholla PHC.

During cross- examination he denied that he did not tell the I/O about the

damage caused to the fencing and the tin roof because nothing of that sort had

happened. He denied that he had not shown any stick to the I/O because the

accused did not hit them with any stick. He said that when he went outside the

house, he slipped and fell down. He denied that he had suffered injuries on his

shoulder and hand because he had fell down on the ground. He denied that he

did not suffer any injury on his hand. He denied that he that he was not

assaulted by the accused and he had suffered injury by falling down on the

ground. He denied having any knowledge regarding the FIR.

P.W.3 Anita Shil deposed that she knew the informant and accused persons. The

incident occurred around 9/10 months ago at around 9 pM. Her daughter Momi
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being drunk and started cutting the drain and pulled out the bamboo fencing on

the land of Haribala Das and also rebuked them with slang languages. Then she

intervened and snatched away the dao from Joychand and kept in her house.

Hearing hue and cry made by Lilima Das she came out from the house and saw

that the accused Joychand was abusing Lilima Das. Her neighbor Lilimai forbade

the accused to do so but the accused suddenly took a bamboo stick on his hand

and beat on the leg of Lilima Das several times. Haribala Das called the VDP party

and informed them of the incident. Then Satya Som, Aresh Debnath and Nitai

Debnath along with the accused Joychand went there and threatened to cause
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bleeding injuries to Lilima Das and others. The VDp party advised to approach to
the police.

During cross- examination she said that the drain and fishery belong to the
villagers' There was a little mud on the road. He denied that due to the closure of
the drain, the water over frowed to the courtyard of the accused persons. He
denied that the drain was closed without informing the villagers in the evening. It
was dark at the time of the incident. She denied that she did not see the accused
beating Lilima Das. She denied that Lilima Das sustained injury by falling during
push-backs' Lilima Das showed the stick by which she was beaten to the police at
the time of investigation but she had not seen the stick in the court. she denied
that that the accused did not beat Lilima with stick and so police had not seized
the stick alleged' She admitted that she did not know against whom Lilima Das
filed this case' She denied that Lilima Das filed a false case against the accused
persons and she supported her being her neighbor. She said that phukan
Debnath, Lilima Das, Haribara Das and she herserf arong with the accused
persons were present at the place of incident. Joychand Debnath did not enter

s, /n 
into her house compound' she and Lilima Das forbade the accused Joychand

S,#['$ilo..'r 
from digging the drain' Joychand did not rebuke her nor cailed her. She denied

Jgdqd Magbtrate(tlit while forbidding the accused, Lilima Das sustained injury by failing. Litima
sadiya' chapakholffis sustained injury on her right leg. She denied that that Lilima Das sustained

injury on left leg and she deposed falsely. She again stated that she was not
confirm on which reg actuaily Lirima Das sustained injuries.

10' P'w'4 Dr' Lakee Baruah being the mdecial officer deposed that on 16.05.2019 he
was on duty as M'o at Saikhowaghat State Dispensary. on that day at around 1

pm he examined smti Lilima Das, aged 40 years on police requisition escorted
and identified by Ashan Ulla. on examination he found simple injury over left
thigh. The patient was brought with alleged history of assault. The injury was
simple and caused by blunt object. Ext.2 was the injury report and Ext.2(1) was
his signature' He said on the same date and time he examined Kali Kr Das, aged
31 years on porice requisition escorted and identified by Ashan Uila. on
examination he found simple injury over left shoulder. In his opinion the injury
was simple and caused by blunt object. The patient was brought with alleged



history of physicar assaurt. Ext.3 was the medicar report and Ext.3(1) was hissignature.

During cross examination he admitted that the age of injury was notmentioned in the both the reports. The simpre injury in the nature of bruise wasfound but he did not mention in the report. He denied that patients did notsustain any injury. on advice for further investigation was suggested on thereport.

1 1' P'w'5 sri Phukan Debnath deposed that he knew the informant and the accusedpersons' The incident was occurred around 10 months ago at around 7 pM. Hesaid that accused Joychand Debnath from near his tube well requested him toopen the drain across the road so that the water could be flown out. He said thathe assisted Joychand to clear the drain. Then Lilima Das reached there andforbade them to clear the drain' Then accused Joychand and Lilima Das started
indulging in argument' Kali Kr Das also reached there and there was quarrel
between the accused and Lilima and Kali Kr. He said that one stick blow and fistblow arso randed my shourder and head by some of Lirima Das,s side. Both theparties beat each other and Joychand Debnath sustained injury, who was arone
there at the place of occurrence.

ludichl Magistrato(Mr' During cross- examination he said that there were other two women andsadiya' chapakhouhariuat. 
0., *n.re present at the time of the incident. Anita Shil had blocked the

drain stopping the flow of water towards her house. He said he did not see any
injury of Lilima Das and Kali Kr Das.

12' P'w'6 sri Dipak Gogoi deposed that he was the investigating officer of this case.on 16'05'2019 while he was posted as sheristadar at Dholla pS one Lilima Das
filed ejahar which was received and registered by the then o/c as Dholla pS case
No'25/2019 under section 447r325r34 0f Ipc and entrusted him to preriminary
investigation of the case' He then visited the place of occurrence and recorded
statement of witnesses and Drew sketch map. The victim Lilima Das was sent for
medicar examination and corected the mediar report. The accused persons
Joychand Debnath, Ajay Debnath and pandab Debnath appeared in the porice
station and they were arrested and released on bail. After completion of the
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preliminary investigation he submitted the case diary
was the sketch map and Ext.4(1) was his signature.

'!vq..r\Jr,e Suurrr*eo tne case diary to other then o/c. Ext.4
was the sketch map and Ext.4(1) was his signature.

During cross- examination he said that the place of occurrence in the sketch
map did not indicate whether it was road or house or else. He admitted that he
did not seize any stick and did not seize any cut or broken tin. He said that none
of the witnesses had shown him the stick used in the occurrence. He denied that
the accused did not assault the complainant with stick. He denied that he did not
visit the place of occurrence and as such courd not mention the prace of
occurrence properly.

P'w'7 sri Bisadu singhpho deposed that he was the investigating officer of this
case' ASI, Dipak Gogoi handed over the case diary to him after completion of the
investigation' As the investigation arready been compreted, he submitted charge
sheet against the accused persons Joychand Debnath, pandab Debnath and Ajay
Debnath under section 447r323rs06r34 of IpC. Ext.5 was the charge sheet and
Ext.5(1) was his signature.

During cross examination he

. -/ accused persons pandab Debnath

W. could not be ascertained exactly.
S,,tbDivisional

Jrrdidal Magbtratedffm rtted properlv'

Sadiya, Chapakhowe

said none of the witnesses implicated the
and Ajya Debnath. The place of occurrence

He denied that the charge sheet was not

14' so far as offence punishable u/s. 506 IPC is concerned the informant in the FIR
did not mention that the accused had intimidated her with any manner. Even
during her testimony the PW'1 being the informant only said that the accused
verbally abused her' But similarly during her cross examination she accepted that
the accused had verbal altercation with her. she did not state anything regarding
the fact that the accused made any comment by threatening her with criminal
intimidation which is the very basis of Sec.506 Ipc. Though pw.3 mentioned that
accused Joychand threatened the family members of the informant with the fear
of bleeding injury but she was not supported informant cum victim herself.
similarly the other witnesses examined by the prosecution side also remained
totally silent regarding the fact of intimidation as envisages u/s.506 Ipc.



Again as regard to the ingredients u/s.447lpc is involved the FiR shows thatowing to some ord fight the accused entered the courtyard of the informant. Butin her testimony the pw.l said that the fight started as the accused Joychandstarted creaning the drain near the road and after that accused entered thecourtyard of the informant' The pw.2 and pw.3 had corroborated pw.1 in thisregard and the defence during cross examination courd not rebut their testimonyin this regard' Hence in my opinion the ingredients u/s.44 7 rpcis estabrished inthis case against accused Joychand Debnath.
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involvement of the accused persons other than Joychand Debnath,
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Debnath intiated the fisht with pw.3
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*iirffiiffthe rerevant time & prace did not name anyone except Joychand Debnath as anassairant' They arso did not arso stated anywhere that those other two accusedpersons caught hold of the victims or otherwise faciritated the assaurt by accused

. -/^ 
Joychand Debnath did any other act from which it can be reasonabry presumed

#ffi;, ff:,:H.'i::'f :ffiY:::with accuseo :ov*and Debnath or beatins

16' Here in this pw'7,2 and 3 are unison on the point of infricting injury by accusedJoychand Debnath to the victims Lirima Das and Kari Kumar Das. M.o./ pw.4 Dr.Lakee Baruah deposed that on 16105119 whire she was posted as M.o. atchapakhowa FRU she examined both Lirima Das and Kari Kumar Das and onexamination she found injuries in persons on both the victims and found simpleinjuries' The PW.1 testified that accused Joychand Debnath hit her with abamboo stick and that caused injuries to her reg but she did not utter anythingregarding the injury caused to pw.2. The pw.3 Anita shir who was anindependent witness said about the injury caused to pw.1 and even she didn,tsay anything regarding the injury caused to pw.2. Hence it was onry the pw.2who talked about his injury but in one part of his deposition he said that he fe,
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down during the incident and his injury in my opinion courd have been the resurtof that fall' Since there is absolutely no evidence corroborating his craim of injuryhence I find his that part of evidence as not concrusive and satisfactory. Thetestimonies of pw.1, pw.2 and pw.3 are appearing naturar and trustworthy. It isinteresting to note here that though defence side took the prea of fight from theinformant side but they did not adduce any evidence to substantiate their claimand they even took the prea that the injury was the resurt of far. Hence itbecomes quite clear that the defence did not deny the fact that on the fateful dayof incident the victim/ PW'L was injured. if the defence now takes a prea that theinjury was caused by different means then the onus of proving such fact crearryshifts on the defence u/s 103 of the Evidence Act. Though they tried to shift theirburden by bringing fight out of clearing a drain but they could not substantiate
the same. But the defence failed to discharge the burden.

17' It is true that the version of the PWs is arready found to be unreliable so far asthe involvement of the other (i'e. other than accused Joychand Debnath)accused
persons & the allegation of criminal intimidation are concerned. But mererybecause the witnesses have lied on certain points, it cannot be said that their

*ffi:r;r:J,"ff1;J criminal iurisprudence; the process of appreciating evidence necessarily invorves
separating the grain from such chaff. The defence also highlighted that the FIRdoes not implicate accused Joychand Debnath specifically but the law nowhere
requires that the FIR should be a repository of every details of the occurrence.
The FIR on records crearry states that the accused persons gave brows withbamboo on PW'L and it contains the name of accused Joychand Debnath as oneof the assailants' Secondly, the evidence of pw.3 alone establishes the fact ofassault by accused Joychand Debnath; she being not the informant cannot beconfronted with the FIR at all.

18' Situated thus, i convict accused Joychand Debnath for having committed anoffence punishable uls 3231447 rPC and acquit him of the remaining accusation.
other accused persons are acquitted of a, the offences i.e. u/s 447r5061323134
IPC and set them at liberty forthwith.
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19' Considering the nature of the proved offence and the fact that the same wascommitted amidst sudden quarrel without any premeditation and there beingnothing on records to show that the Joychand Debnath has any criminar
antecedent, I, instead of sentencing him to any punishment, rerease him after
due admonition u/s 3 of the Probation of offenders Act, 195g, for ends of justice.
I arso direct the convict u/s 5(1)(a) of the Act to pay a sum of Rs.500/- (Rupees
five hundred) to pW.1 Lilima Das towards compensation.

20' The bail-bonds of the accused persons shall stand discharged on expiry of six
months from today vide the spirit of the provisions u/s 437 A crpC.

21' Suppry a free copy of judgment to the convict.

" l::rr: 'no-.: 
r, hand & sear of rhis court and derivered in the open cogrt on this

10th day of Decemb er, 2OZI at Chapakhowa, Sadiya.
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES:

1. pw-t Lilima Das

2. PW.2 Kali Kumar Das

3. PW.3 Anita Shil

4. PW.4 Dr. Lakee Baruah

5. PW.S phukan Debnath

6. PW.6 Dipak Gogoi

DEFENCE WITNESSES:

NIL

EXHTBTTED pocuM ENTS (pRosEcuTroN)
1. EXT.I FIR

2. EXT.2 & 3INJURY REPORTS

3. EXT.4 SKETCH MAP

4. EXT.s CHARGESHEET

EXHTBTTEp pocuMENTS (DEFENCE)

NIL

Jrrdldel Mrrgbtratc(M 1,
Sadiya, Chapakhorse
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